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About This Game

Sakura MMO #2 is the direct sequel to Sakura MMO. Viola’s story continues in the magical land of Asaph!

Less than a month prior, Viola was a lawyer bored with her life, who lived in Japan. Her only form of escape was the popular
MMO, Asaph Online – but after a shocking turn of events, Viola finds herself transported inside her favorite game!

In Asaph, Viola recruits several cute girls to her party, including the devout maid Neve, the easygoing thief Fion, and the
righteous knight Eleri. Together, Viola’s party explore Asaph, taking on quests and defeating monsters.

Though Viola enjoys her days in Asaph, which are filled with fun and excitement, she can’t help but feel that something is
missing. Who summoned her to Asaph, and for what reason? Will she ever be able to return to Japan – and does she really want

to?

Find out in this exciting sequel full of mysteries, fight scenes, and (most importantly of all) cute girls in skimpy outfits!
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Viola is the heroine of the story who has been living in Asaph for little over a month.

In Japan, she’s an ordinary human woman called Kotone… but, in Asaph, she’s a powerful dark witch with frightening abilities.
She’s notorious throughout Asaph, and strikes fear into the hearts of her enemies.

An incorrigible sadist, she enjoys inflicting pain on others – particularly cute girls. She does, however, have a soft side, and she’s
very protective of her allies.

Neve is Viola’s loyal maid, who serves Viola dilligently. Neve sees Viola as some kind of savior, and she would give her life to
her mistress in a heartbeat.

At a glance, Neve appears to be a serious, hard-working woman… and while that is true, she’s deeply possessive and jealous to a
fault. She dislikes it when Viola flirts with other girls, and she wishes her mistress would look at her, and only at her…!

Neve also has a quick temper, which – coupled with her extensive knowledge of magical spells – can make her a dangerous
person to deal with. All the same, she would never, under any circumstances, hurt Viola. She loves her far too much.

Fion is a sly thief who spent many years of her life living on the streets, stealing scraps of food and begging for coins. She has
no compunctions about lying – and, in fact, that is how she first met Viola.

This crafty girl took Viola in with sob stories about a sad, impoverished childhood, and then proceeded to rob her… but Viola
tracked Fion down and punished her accordingly.

Now, Fion is a member of Viola’s party. She’s a lot more cheerful and upbeat than Neve and Eleri, which can make her pleasant
company – but she adamantly refuses to act in a ladylike manner, or wear sensible clothes.

Fion can be a bit of a handful, but she’s well-meaning, and has a heart of gold.

Eleri is a noble knight who believes deeply in playing fair, and will never try to take advantage of her opponents – often to her
own detriment.

Though Eleri seems cool and competent, she gets flustered quite easily, and reacts poorly to being teased. She’s quite fun to
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bully, really – and Viola often derives pleasure from her embarrassed reactions.

Though Neve and Fion believe Eleri to be a resident of Asaph, much like them, she actually comes from Japan, much like
Viola. Eleri was brought to Asaph in the same way Viola was, and now the pair of them are working together to see if they can

return home.

Aislinn is a young lady who lives in the city of Lynton. Her family, the Chastains, are one of the two families that governs the
city and its people – but Aislinn is woefully unequipped for the task.

The young lady’s parents died when she was very young, leaving behind their family home, expensive bits of jewelry, and
cripppling debts.

Aislinn is unsure of how to support herself and her household, let alone the people, and it hardly helps that her maid, Aoife,
coddled her so much in her youth. Aislinn desperately needs somebody to help her manage the burdens heaped upon her

shoulders – but could it already be too late?

- continue to explore Asaph Online
- get to know new companions

- available in Chinese
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The idea is simple yet clever - a bejeweled-like game that lets you clear the board in the rhythm of your favourite music. Sounds
like fun, right? Well, it's not. The beat detection - a core part of this game mechanics - is totally screwed up which makes it
pretty much unplayable.
First time, I played for about an hour before I grew irritated enough to uninstall the game. Second time, I got frustrated after a
few songs. Third time, I didn't even manage to finish the first song. There will be no fourth time, I'm more than sure.. 1HEART
is a puzzle game, surrounding Two young children who were left at home alone and the nightmare-adventure that followed. The
concept is interesting, creepy, and compelling. Visually speaking the game is static, but detailed. The sound effects give it a
creepy ambience. It's not bad for a puzzle game, and the horror aspect is a pretty cool idea.. I like it, if you are new to vr and
you have a fear of heights this will certainly get the adrenalin going. If you are used to vr as i am its a good balance\/
coordination exercise.
. Drone Hero is a very fun, simple game that really helps with fine motor control!. TLDR, here are my pros and cons:
Pros:
- Music is better than\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665- Graphics are above 8 bit (except for the background)
- Statistics
- Fullscreen support
- Ability to change volume and resolution
- 5 game modes
- 1-4 player support
- It says it is version 15.05.15, so they must update it a lot (although the game must have either been abysmal at v1 or the version
updates must have been something like "changed slider colors from slightly dark white to extremely light gray")

Cons:
- 0 of the game modes are good (there is actually 1 game mode that is good, but it is one that I made up with friends because of
a major flaw in one of the actual game modes)
- Tons of gimmicks to easily win at most of the modes
- Annoying objects make any "would have been a great shot" turn into a "oh \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665, it just deflected into
my own goal"
- Aiming is hard as \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
- You can't change anything else
- The game is entirely luck based
- The characters in this game should really be snails, cause that is about how fast you move relative to the ball
- The AI are \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665ing godlike
- No online multiplayer, althought it isn't like anyone would be using it if there was.
- Last but not least, please look at steam charts and see how few people play it. There is a very good reason why the most players
EVER on at once is exactly 4.
- http:\/\/steamcharts.com\/app\/334620. Uneventful game, less than 30 minutes of gameplay (including tutorial), about an hour
to reach 100% steam achievements...

In addition to that, the game breaks easily.. Managed to get it to work on my old pc with windows 7, yet it's impossible to even
start on my current windows 10 pc...kind of a serious let down of having bought a game that even refuses to start. Especially
when it is still my alltime favorite medieval strategy game and probs the best one out of the entire series. This download is
absolute crap. The controls are horrible tuning takes for ever, the plane is way to shiny. the seat height is awful . Don't waste
your time and money. I wish I could get a refund its just crap
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I played, I waited, and Project Lounge died. Or not?. FF Game for the FF holidays! Good graphics, music and sound effects!
It\u2019s a simple inexpensive Christmas game with surprisingly deeper mechanics such as; where to place the attack towers (3
Types), when to upgrade and what order of towers to upgrade in to get that flawless score. This is perfect for the casual gamer
but not for expert fans of the genre, unless you\u2019re really really into Christmas stuff and want to be seen playing Christmas
games during the holiday. This is a PG game so it\u2019s kid friendly with 9 levels, no gore, and simple controls you can play
with just 1 hand! Also for those accolade seekers this game has achievements which are reasonable in difficulty and fun. For
less than a Buck! ($0.99) you can\u2019t go wrong with this Christmas-themed games don\u2019t\u2019 delay pull the trigger
Noob and Stop Santa NOW! BLAHahahahahahahahahahaha!. I played this game with my girlfriend just to play some cheap
horror game and honestly.. it wasnt good. I was hoping there would be anything scary in it. There was one jump scare in it and it
was a butt on the wall. We beat the game in around an hour. It says i have 20 hours played but i left the game on over night and
didnt know. Id buy this game when its on sale (which i did) but wouldnt recommend with full price. I promise. Not worth
anything more than maybe 2-3$$.. the first minute i played this i wanted a refund
. Motocross Madness 2 is back! This is the best DLC I have ever found in a game! It's crazy, I love it! It's an open world map
absolutely to explore! Several tracks on the same open, wide and free to roam map! Can't stop remembering the old days of
Motocross Madnes! Buy it!. Good, but they need to make the Steam Jacket and Title available for all characters!
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